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TO THE HONORABLE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES;

House Bill No. 6115, entitled "AN ACT IN ADDITION TO THE
GENERAL APPROPRIATION ACT MAKING APPROPRIATIONS TO SUPPLEMENT
CERTAIN ITEMS CONTAINED THEREIN, AND FOR CERTAIN NEW ACTIVITIES
AND PROJECTS." has today received my approval with the exception
of certain items listed herein Which I have either reduced or
disapproved in accordance with Section 5 of Article LKIXI of the
Amendment* to the Constitution.

The items so vetoed and reduced total approximately one
million dollars.

The Commonwealth faces a critical fiscal situation. I have
stated again amd again that if we are to live within available
revenues, we must be prepared to make changes and sacrifices. I
have followed that principle. Difficult decisions had to be made.
To demonstrate that it is possible to govern for less money,- I
have based the budget proposals for fiscal year 1974 upon the re-
organization recommendations pending before the General Court. I
made the hard decision to trim spending in certain local aid pro-
grams where state money was being distributed in an arbitrary and
wasteful manner. And I have rejected or deferred a number of de-
sirable program expansions because the strain upon the taxpayer
would be too severe.

In this context, I submitted deficiency budget recommendations
that asked for sufficient appropriations tor meet existing fiscal
obligations that wore non-diacrationary in nature. Included, for
example, ware welfare vendor payments owed by the Commonwealth but
unpaid in prior years; debt service expenses; overdue payments to
cities a«3 towns; and cost-of-living increases for state employees.

Commontoealtf) of iflas&acfmgetts;
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Those recommendations have now been acted upon. But the
Legislature has added to them a number of items which do not fall
within the restrictions which I imposed upon ray original requests.
It would be totally inappropriate to approve those items when so
iwany other more worthwhile state programs have been reduced or
eliminated.
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The line item veto has not been imposed in this Conmonwealthsince 1968, It is with great reluctance that 1 now exercise thatauthority. But the urgency of the situation and ray commitment toa tighter budgetary policy require mo to do so. My decision toveto selectively applies not only to the present deficiency budget,
but to next year's appropriations as wall. If the General Court
continues to send me appropriation measures Which include unneces-sary expenditures, I will continue to exercise this veto power.
Furthermore, where I have authority, I will subsequently withhold
allotments with respect to these items upon which my veto is not
sustained.

I have vetoed the following items in the 1973 deficiency ap-
propriations act i

(1) Legislative. The General Court has added a number of
items for various legislative expenses to my original budget recom-
mendations. Economy is not just an obligation of the Executive
Branch. The items in question are not essential to the well-being
of the Conmonwealth and do not merit additional appropriations at
this time. They include, for example, a National Guard study com-
mittee which has already expended a substantial amount of money to
no purpose. We cannot afford to continue to pour money into projects
Which accomplish nothing.

Tha items vetoed ares

0132-0000 Sergoant-at-Arms $ 10,000
0132-1000 Document room 9,761
0164-0010 Coimitteas 25,000
0169-7301 POW Ceremony Committee 2,000
0184- Drug Study 50,000
0185- Hational Guard Study 20,000
0185-7301 Corrections Study 5,000

TOTAL $121,761

Not included in the above list are two items, totaling over
$200,000, for Senate staff and clerical assistance. I have, with
some reluctance, approved these expenditures. They will pay ths
salaries of people who are already at work. The General Court is
a separate branch of government, and staff is essential to its
operation. I do not seek to substitute my judgment for that of
the legislative leadership in determining how many or whom shall
be hired.
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(2) Capital Outlay. Tha Legislature has added wording changes
to four existing capital outlay items for higher education institu-
tions i

for library renovations at Bridgewater
State Collage.

8069-41

8070-60 for an athletj c field at Massachusetts
Maritime Academy;
for a swimming pool at Massasoit Community
Collage; and

8072-67

for a swimming pool at Mount Wachusett
Community Collage*

8072-68

In each instance, the amendment of the original wording would
significantly expand the scope and cost of the capital program. I
will not approve these simply because they may bo the pot projects
of a few influential persons.

(3) Environment. I believe that my record in support of con-
servation and environmental improvement activities is established.
Nevertheless, even in this area, I will not approve appropriation
items which I did not roconmend and which I have not had an oppor-
tunity to evaluate;

2520-0100 State Reclamation Board 5 3,500
2520-0300 Mosquito Control, Capo Cod 22,000
2520-1100 Mosquito Control, Berkshire 26,200
2520—1200 Mosquito Control, Norfolk 20,916
2520-1300 Mosquito Control, Bristol 15,121
2520—1400 Mosquito Control, Plymouth 21,725
2520-1500 Mosquito Control, Essex 18,245
2640-1363 Marina Fisheries,

Shellfish Poisoning 55.000
TOTAL $182,707

(4) Constitutional officers. The Constitutional Officers cannot
bo exempted from tha restrictions imposed upon state spending.
The items listed below are not true deficiencies. They represent
expansions in existing programs and should not bo included in a
deficiency budget.

0710-0000 Auditor $179,000
0810-0000 Attorney General 98,644

TOTAL $277,644
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(5) Ju.4l.cAal, The General Court has introduced
now appropriation items for the Judiciary, Human Services and Edu-
cation. I have not had an opportunity to evaluate the propriety of
those additions or their effect upon the programs in question. There
is no indication that they represent essential expenditures, and I
have therefore eliminated the amounts shown below from the budget
documentt

0302-0401 Probation officers $ 25,000
0305-6091 Salaries, Middlesex Probata 11,645
0305-6101 Salaries, Nantucket Probate 500
0310-0001 Bar Examiners 2,452 i
4190—0100 Holyoke Soldiers' Home 92,000
5740-0010 Brockton Multi-Service

Health Center 2,600
7010—0014 Advisory Council for

Experimental Schools 123,900
7010-0016 Career Opportunities program 15,000
7105-0001 State Collages,

data processing 20.000

TOTAL $293,097

(6) Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission. I have vetoed(6) Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission. I have vetoed
$lOB,OOO in reimbursements to the city of Worcester for renovations
to the Worcester airport. I do not contest that the airport must
receive immediate aid if it is to remain operational. However, I
have identified funds made available through a previous bond issue
that are no longer committed to specific projects. The city of
Worcester will be reimbursed from this source, obviating the need
for deficiency item 6006-0052.

Many of the dollar amounts listed above appear small whan com-
pared to other items in this deficiency measure. I realize that in
total they comprise a mere fraction of overall state expenditures.
The temptation to add such seemingly insignificant items during the
course of legislative review is strong. But one million dollars is
still a lot of money in any man's language. Such additions to the
original deficiency request serve only to aggravate the Commonwealth's
fiscal crisis.

The General Court has expressed interest in slowing the spiral
of government spending. The reductions I have described herein serve
that purpose. I trust and expect that you will sustain them.

:espectf«lli/~aiy>mitted. ——«

tovernor
lonioonwaalth of Massachusetts
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